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Tickets for Rescue Hall
Ierfonnance at Thompson and lioss.'s

Rev. T. L. Eliot, of Portland trill ex-
change pulpits with Rev. G. C. Hall

AL Stream Is reported to have sold
his South Rend propertv to the
X.P.RIL Co., for SD7.000.

Geo. Rose has been taken from
Oysterville to Montcsauo for safe keep-in- g

till the July term or court.

Two lots on "West Ninth street are
nearly graded, and on them will soon
be commenced the erection of the new
St. Mary's Hospital.

The Hag of the free floated over the
Court street school house yesterday
St emblem of our country and the
future men aud women who will have
it for a heritage.

The Woman's Relief Corp3 basket
picnic will le at Kindred Park, next

The boat will run for the
convenience or tiiose attending, and a
good thai? ma be anticipated.

Iceland fishermen now carry oil regu
larly as a means of soothing the waves
aim onabliug Uiem to continues at
work in weather in which heretofore
their boats could not have lived.

lxui C. Saner, the man recently
brought from the Tillamook light
hnne, has leen sent to the insane
asylum. He was for a while at the
St. Vincent hospital, io see if ho could
! enml.

From y on, the street cars will
Mop only at street crossings. Re mer-
ciful to the poor beasts that pull the
cars and do not ask to have the cars
stopied except at crossings, It is
hard on the horses lo start the heavy
cars.

The Coast Seamen's union of the
Pacific numliers LtlSl paid-u- p inem-ler- s

at present, while there are 2,192
mon who are in arrears, which may be
accounted for by the fact Hint many
are sailing hi deep waters or working
ashore.

His Majesty Rex 11" sends TiieJ
Astouian an imperial command to be
present at the opening ceremonies of
The Mystic Krewe of Komns, at Ogdeu,
.Inly 1st. Can't come, Rex; will bei
getting ready for 4th of .lunewyears!
in Astoria at that day and date.

Yesterday there was tiled Tor record
a transfer of a lease, which was origi-uall- y

given by R. C. Kindred and wife
to A. Li. Myers, who now transfers it
to Alfred Kinney for the consideration
of SI.O00. It is for part of the Kindred
donation land claim and for use of
personal property.

John Dee was very drunk this
morning at one o'clock, and anxious
for a fight Officer Reasley tried to
induce him to go home, but he became
abusive and was locked up. He
fought hard, but several men helped
the officer, and the man was lifted np
nnd carried to the station.

Tire Weekly Astoman. which
sppaars this mornings is a mammoth
issue sixteen pages--th- e largest
weekly published in the State. It is a
home production, gives the news of
the city, state and nation, and is a
good paper to send away, r as an
example of what Astoria is doing.

And now comes pleasant promise of
spring shad. The shad make their
appearance in the Columbia river
about the time that the first straw-
berries arrive from California, and
what a combination planked shad and
strawberry shortcake make! It can't
le beat on this planet or any other.

There will be an especially fine en-

tertainment at Rescue hall this
evening. Prof. Rewley will have
charge or the literary part, and Miss
Ritely the musical part of the enter-
tainment and an attractive pro-
gramme has been arranged. Admis-
sion fifty cents; children twenty-fiv- e

cents.

In Justice May's court yesterday
there was a civil suit brought by Geo.
IL Roberts to recover of Charles
Elandcr $172.59 for construction of a
road. Attorneys Kanaga and Fulton
did considerable talking for their re-

spective clients, aud the court awarded
judgment to the plaintiff in the sum
of S10G.

A curious fact is reported in con-
nection with the formation of barna-
cles on ship's bottoms. In the ma-
jority of cases there is a much heavier
growth of grass and barnacles on one
side than on the other, and in numer-
ous instances one side will be almost
free from marine growths while the
other is as foul is possible.

At a French agricultural station, the
experiment of hatching trout ova in
complete darkness has been made.
The process was delayed fifteen days
by the darkness. The prolonged

is claimed to give young fry
of greater vigor, to produce fewer

cnstrosities,and to bring the creatures
lHto the world when the brooks afford
more food than at an earlier period in
the spring.

Ssvs the Valleio Cal . Chronicle of
the l4Ui: The fishermen of Hie state
are at. war with the canneries, and have
joined in a union to keep prices. This
morning several boats canio in with
fkk whose owners do not belong to
the union. It being the order passed
sU along the line to throw the fish of
BOR-wu- nien into the river, it was
dose. The owners objected to this,
and had the union men arrested.

The Columbia river, Oregon, was
auaftd after the ship Columbia that
was button the North river at Ho-bait- 's

landing, Scituate, Mass. Dean's
liMJtnr- - rrf Scituate, says: "Here tho

a 'Columbia Captain Kendrick,
(Mater, probably from some part of
CneUod) was ouuc oy dames unggs,
A. D. 177. It was the first ship that
viMftwl the north west coast from this
oswricy Captain Kendrick explored
ihtftfgoQiyer and 'named it from
tfjM.pCtite.hip, which name will
prebaWy prevail henceforth.''

THE SALMON SITUATION.

What is Hew Is Hot Gflofl, anA Wbat

is Good is Not New.

a statj; Ol' CnXJiJIAL IXACTIOX.

Tiiere arc three canneries on the
v

lower Columbia doing a lit lie iu sal- -

mon canning: Wm. Eume :it Eagle
Clin", P. J. McGowan at Cliinook. anJ
Genrg" i: liarker at Upper Astoria.

Win. Hume gets his fish from the
adjacent residents at 75 cents apiece:

--.
tr.o-tf- ' A. .Darker get theirs from
1o... , MOsHy; hey pay 3cents aml
J1 z tvui a pound.

In the other canneries nothing is
beiug done. J. O. .Hanthorn, at Upper
Astorht, and Warren at Cathlamet, are
making a few cans. Scarcely any
thread h:is been bought and general
inaction prevails.

The weather is warm nnd the river
is full of fisli.

The gill net fishermen are doing
nothing. The fish that George &
Rarkerget are picked up, here and
there. They got about 1,250 last Sun-ds- ij

morning, some of which were
taken on board the Telephone at
points up the river the preceding day,
and reslitpped back at Portland; a
portion of their fish also comes from
Oregon City.

A slricf patrol is maintained at
Clifton, and no boats go out to fish.
Rut one day last week a woman
living i'jere said she didn't think they
would object to a woman's fishing:
so she got a boat and not, nnd a
female companion to row, and amid
considerable good natured bantering
she went out and made a good drift.
The net result of her venture was 54
salmon, which she sent to George &
barker. They paid her $33.90, for her
iiiiys vinj, ;ui hi eruge oi i cenia u
fih: and now, she says, she can come
to Astoria and buy a new dress and
some ictas for the house, with money
in her pocket.

Tun Astobiak still holds to its oft
stated idea: cut down the number of
boats: cut them down one-hal- f: that

in iiuuiu uiu uui; buiuuuu ui
the problem. The cauuers say this
will help greatly: the fishermen say
the same thing: they realize that their
interests are not opposite, but aro
identical. It is a good thing for all,
and to that it must come. Some fisher-
men say: "that is .all very well, but you
forget that cutting down the number
of boats doesn't cut down the numlxjr
of traps and seines."

"Without any claim lo special knowl-
edge on the subject, but as the result
of many years' close observation, it is
the opinion of Trrn Astomax that not
to cut down the number of boats will
certainlv result in more traps and
seines than if the number of boats was
cut down. For if the number of boats
remain the same :is last year it will
cause as many traps aud seine3 lo be
operated as possible later in the season.

The harvest of the seine men will be
in July and probably the first third of
August The new Washington law
extends the open season lo the 10lh of
August, and that virtually extends it
to the same date in Oregon; for, with
the open season to the 10th of that
month on the north bank of the river,
it will be manifestly impossible to en-
force the close season on the night of
July 31 en the south bank.

it is manliest,7 says a canueryman
4 that the canners cannot pay $1.25 a
fish. That is outside of argument
It is not a question of whether they
want lo. or don't want to ; they simply
can't. The situation is different from
even '89. Then they were in hopes
that the prospective market would
justify packing,and paying even as high
as $1.44) a piece, as many of them did. No
such state of affairs exists in '90. There
is nothing present or prospective to
justify any canner to attempt to pack
on any such basis. Last year's
avalanche of canned salmon from
Alaska and the Fraser is the cause of
the present depression in the salmon
market, and the reason why it is im-

possible for a Columbia river canner
to pay $1.25 in 1890."

Nor is it iossible, the fishermen
claim on the other hand for gill net
fishermen to make anything like
wages at anything less than
$1.25. That is with the present num-
ber of boats on the river. One dollar
and twenty-fiv- e cents apiece for sal-
mon sounds big, but it is a fact, never-th- e

less, that even at that apparently
big price, a gill net fisherman cannot
make wages. Last year's average was
440 to the boat; this was $550, for two
men, for four months; to say nothing
of the risky nature of the life; the ex-
pense of boat and net; ihe hardship
and exposure.

So the matter stands; there is noth-
ing in it for either the canuerymeu or
the fishermen at $1.25 a piece.

In the interests of both; in the in-

terests of tho city, our merchants and
the business community, The Asto-eia- n

iterates and reiterates (because
it knows of nothing better to say,) its
advice cut down the number of boats
one-hal- f, and let those who run that
half be residents; men who five and
who are connected with the prosperity
of Hie place.

It is a serious matter, affecting as it
does the business prosperity of the
city, and even-- ' one in the place. Till
something definite transpires, till some
tangible conclusion is reached, busi-
ness stagnates, and all branches of
trade feel the lack of the impetus that
is alone acquired by the circulation of
monev.

To Night's ProjrrauiHie.

There will be an entertainment of
unusual merit at Rescue Hall
Following is the programme :

1. "Gaily "We Dance," Messrs.
Rarker, Ross, Young aud Harris.

2. Reading, " Death of Gauduitus,"
Prot Prank Bewley.

3. "Have and Love Thee," Mrs.
C. W. Fulton audMrs. Wm.H. Barker.

L "Minstrel Boy," V. Harris.
5. Reading, "Burial of Moses,1

Frank Bewley.
G. "See the Pale Moon," Mrs. a.

Van Dusen and Mrs. J. T. Ross.
7. "Nearing the Harbor," Wm. H.

8. Reading, "The Old Man Goes
to School," Frank Bewley.

9. "In Meadows Green," Mrs. 0.
W. Fulton and3Ir. Wm.,Badcer.

10. Reading, "Modem. Cain."
11. Solo.Jlrs.J.B.'Wyatt
12. Reading, "The Stylish Church."
13. Reading, "The Model Church,"

Frank Bewley.
14. "We're Bowing Swiftly Down

the Stream' Messrs. Barker, Ross,
Young and Harris.

Constable Hutchins, of Portland,
came down yesterday and arrested
Geo. Duffy and Annie Kinzie on a
charge of adultery. He took them
down to Portland last evening.

Two choice lots in the Columbia First
Addition for sale very cheap, as owner
is going away. Inquire at this office.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Lirely Meeting and Span-in- s Exhibitions.

Last evening the first exercises of
the Astoria Athletic association were
held in their new rooms. Nearly 200
men were in attendance, and mtich
interest was manifested.

First on the programme "was a spar-
ring match, in three rounds, with six-oun- ce

gloves, by Frank McCann and
Jack Reed. The latter appeared to be
on the aggressive for the first two
rounds, but hi Hie third- - the tables
wereturnedand R-- i did the dodging, j

It commence! a S:41 aud lasted '

twelve minutes. There was not much I

science manifested nor much amuse-'- .
ment afforded to the spectator;

Next came a four-roun- d 'contest be-- 1

tween Tom Rawlins and James Ryan,
which was quite lively. Both men
were tall, well built qnick and wiry,
and moved so rapidly that the audi-
ence were busy in keeping watch of
their movements. Rawlins appeared
to be slightly the better man, though
there was little, if any, difference
between them. They closed at 920
amid considerable applause.

Then came tho event of the evening,
being a contest between Larry Sulli-
van and "William Scott for a fight to a
finish, and a purse of $250, which was
offered by the association. J. "W.

Hume was referee. Tho time-keeper- s

were W. L., Robb, John Fox and
Grant Trullinger.

Sullivan weighed about 150 pounds,
wore white knee breeches and shoes,
and was seconded by P. Gorman and
Joe Baker. Scott weighed about 140
pounds, wore blue knee breeches and
shoes, and was seconded by Con.
Riordau and Richard McCarron.
Meno' was offered on the success of
Scott in any sum from ono dollar to
five hundred, but no bets were taken,
though there had already been bets
amonuting to several hundred dollars.

They shook hands at 959 p. M. and
time was called at 10 o'clock. With
nothing on above the waist, the men
appeared quite muscular and well
built, but Sullivan was the taller and
had that advantage, as well as having
longer arms, but Scott was supposed
to have greater endurance. In the
second round Scott rushed Sullivan
and knocked him down and each gave
some hard blows.

Thethird round was very lively,
Scott striking several hard blows.
Sullivan was knocked down and ap-

peared weak and shaky at tho close.
The fourth and fifth rounds were

less lively, though in the latter each
gave hard blows.

The sixth was more exciting, Sulli-
van was again knocked down and
received hard knocks on his face.

The seventh was earnest, and blows
were given and received by each, one
hitting Sullivan's nose with telling
effect

The next three were comparatively
tame, but in the four following there
were numerous hard hits by each.

The fifteenth round was exciting.
Sullivan was on tho aggressive and
rushed his opponent to corner nnd
gave him two severe blows, then they
clinched aud Sullivan wound his leg
around Scott and threw him. Cries
of "foul" were freely heard, after
which Scott tried the'same game and
then the friends of the other man
cried "foul." There were several
clinches and many hard blows.

The next round was more quiet,
though Sullivan ducked and as ho
came up Scott gave him a severe blow.

The seventeenth was more earnest
than any before, Sullivan having a
great advantage, for he put in some
terrible blows, and had not time been
called, he would have liad his oppo-
nent knocked out, for Scott was very
weak and shaky.

In Uie next round Sullivan was
ahead and knocked Scott over the
lower rope, but ho jose quickly, and
appeared to recover quickly, then both
sparred for wind and the round ended
quietly.

In the uineteeth both came up all
right, though each had bumps on their
cheek bones, and but little was done
until near the close of tliejound, when
numerous blows were given by each,
they clinched, and Scott apparently
struck Sullivan with his knee, when
the latter cried "ford," and he declnred
he would fight no more His seconds
persuaded hun otherwise

The next was quiet, but in the
twenty-fir- st both were yery demon-
strative Sullivan struck very hard,
but received a heavy blow on his nose,
and both showed marks of punish-
ment as time was called at close

Tho next three rounds were rather
inactive, mostly sparring and close
watching for chances, but few blows
being given except in the twenty-fourt- h

round when Scott put in several hard
clips and Sullivan returned in good
style

In the twenty-fift- h round, after a
little watching and dodging, it became
evident that Sullivan was determined
to find an opportunity he had been
watching for several ronnds to push
the fight to an end. He found
it and though he received a hard
blow from Scott, ho struck him twice in
rapid succession, the second time on
the under side of the jaw as he was
partially staggering and down fell
Scott striking the floor with great
force Slowly and regularly the
keepers counted ten seconds and still
the man did not rise After thirteen
seconds he tried to rise but fell again,
had to be lifted up, and Sullivan was
the victor. There were cheers and
much excitement and the contest
ended, having continued one hour and
thirty-nin- e minutes.

The referee awarded the victory to
Sullivan who wa3 congratulated by
many, especially by bis father who
had been an interested spectator.

Scott's left thumb was broken in the
sixth round, either by striking, or
when he fell upon liis hand. Each
man will have several swellings on tho
face for several davs.

Tfcls Saturday! Eatcrtalumcut
For the musical and literary enter-

tainment at Rescue Club hall, this
Saturday evening, the committee of ar-
rangements report an excellent pro-
gramme in course of rehearsal. The
club needs books, seats, etc., and the
proceeds of the entertainment go to
procure the necessary articles. Some
of the most talented ladies and gentle-
men of the city are kindly lending their
am. The public will, assuredly, greet
them with a generous patronage.

To tke ladies.
Mrs. Bowman has secured the ser-

vices of a competent dress maker from
the east, and has reopened her dress-
making parlors. She invites her old
friends aud the public cenerallv to rail
at her establishment on Third street,
nearfain. All work done with neat-
ness and dispatch and at prices within
the reach of all.

Fie Table Wlme
Delivered at 00 cents a gallon, to any
eartofthe city. A fine line of pure

wines at low prices, at A.
W. Utzinger's Cosmopolitan saloon.

Forafirstrclass article of coffee buy
"Purity," a blended xoast of Java and
Mocha: jugt received from Boston and
sold bnly-b- y Thompson & Ross.

Eastern cream cheese, best Oregon
dairy and California fresh roll butter at
Thompson & Ross'.

REAIj ESTATC TRANSFERS, APRIL 25.

As Filed in The County Recorder Office

Yesterday.

J. C. and Louisa Dement to
A. G. Sandstrom, lots laud
2, blk 32, Dement's S 145

M. J. Kinney et al. to A. Mc-
Donald, lot 5, block 45,
New Astoria 143

3L J. Kinney et al. to H. P.
"White, lot 13, blk 2G, New
Astoria 162

M. J. Kinnev et al. to Mrs.
M. E. Wiggin, lot 12, blk
26. New Astoria 162

A Knapp and wife to A. L.
Knapp, lots 3 and 4, blk 3.
Knappa..

UnUed 'states "to ' AuYeen
Knapp. NWif sec 7. T8N,
R6W 200

United States to Aureeu
Knapp, NEJ of SWjLf of
sec8,T8N, R7W 50

United States to F.E. Allen
SWM sec 25, T 8 N, R 8
W

M. J. Kinney et al. to Paolo
Demartine lots 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18, blk 26, New As-

toria 712
E. C. Hughes to Alice P.

Stockton, lots 1 aud 3, blk
18, Clatsop Grove 100

E. C. Hughes to C. H. Stock-
ton and John W. "Welch,
lot 7, blk 18, Clatsop Grove 50

Oregon Land Co. to Rnth E.
Rounds and Jennie Co-

pies, N Z of blk 56 Pacific
add....7 250

Oregon Land Co. to J. R.
Shepard, blk 15, Pacific
add 500

Previously reported tliis
year 51,2SJfi

Total to date $1,235,926

WHO IS IT?
Opium Said to be Smuggled in Salmon

Cans.

For montlis past the custom house
officials of San Francisco, have been
painfully aware, that despite their
most strenuous efforts, large quantities
of opium, were finding their way into
the city, on which no duty had been
paid. 'Where did it come from? And
how was it brought in ? were
questions that puzzled them and do to
this day.

The other day a Gazette reporter
ran across a fisherman, who seemed
to be familiar with the whole affair,
and from him we elicited the following.
The man said: "

"When in Astoria last week, some
of the boys got to speaking about the
salmon ran on the Fraser river, and
the profits made by a certain Fraser
river canueryman then in Astoria, and
intimated that liis cannery would
not run this season. The reason as
signed for its not running was, 'they
are getting on to the racket' " This
man had started his cannery only a
few years ago with comparatively
nothing, but now ho is a millionaire
One thing is certain, he never amassed
his fortune out of the canning busi-
ness in that length of time.

The old adage, that mnrder will out,
seems to hold equally with smuggling,
at least it has in this case.

The way the thing is worked is
tliis: The opium is packed into salmon
cans hermetically sealed up and, with
an attractive salmon label pasted on
the outside, goes on its way rejoicing.
In a shipment several "loaded" cases
aro introduced, bearing a private
mark. "When the consignment ar-
rives in San Francisco the import
duty is paid, nnd the salmon
and the opium is now safe iu the
"promised land." Once iu the United
States it is no trouble to secrete and
dispose of it The custom officers do
not open hermetically sealed canued
goods, and the result is large quanti-
ties of the seductive drug have found
their way into the United
States, li seems that tins business
has been going on for years and
canneries could be run at a loss and
still make profit in home unaccount-
able way. Doubtless this discovery
will throw some light on the subject.
Cathlamet Gazette, 21.

PERSONAL MENTION.

IL Ball, of Portland, is iu llio city.
Hon. J. K. Kelly, ot Washington, i).

C, is iu the city.
Alex Gilbert and family returned

yesterday from Paris.
Sheriff .1. H. Turner, of Pacific

county, is in the city ou business.
J. L. Cowan and E. E. Montague,

mayor and clerk of Albany, aro in the
city.

Edward Blakemer, a reporter of the
Portland Examiner, is in the city on
a brief visit.

Major T. H. Haudbury came down
from Portland yesterday morning,
went to Fort Stevens and inspected
the work on tho jetty, and then re-
turned in tho evening.

Mrs. Houghton, wife of Dr. Hough-Io- n,

of Seattle, arrived last evening
from that city on a visit to her daugh-
ter who is the wife of Harry C. Lord,
chief engineer of the ITanzanita.

The following Astorians returned
from Portland yesterday: Mrs. Merie
Davis, A. Pu Kanaga and wife, H.
Wise, J. O. Hanthorn, H. Bell, J. Q.
A. Bowlby, Geo. Noland and wife, J.
H. Smith, and Dr. O. B. Estes.

You don't know how mucli better ou
will feel if you take Hood's Sarsaparllla.
It will overcome that tired feeling, pur-
ify your blood, give jou a good appetite
and make you bright, active and strong.
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold
by druggists.

Fourth Saturday Surprise Sale !
By request of many of my customers

I will have another pants' sale at $3.15,
on Salurdaj, the 2fith inst,

nRusiAN Wise,
In Occident Hotel Building,

Piano TRiHg
W.S. Gearv, representing the Kohler

& Chase music house of Portland, will
be in Astoria on Monday, the 28th. Par-
ties desiring their pianos put in first-cla- ss

order should leave word with
Miss Ilattie Bitely, or at Occident hotel,
at once.

I)i Tea JLikc a Geed Ciffar?
Call at Charley Qlsen's, east of C. II.

Cooper's. He will suit you. A fine
stock of cigars to select from.

Sauced Pig's Feet, by the pound, at
Foard & Stokes.

HayvLime and Cement at Foard
Stokes.

All seasonable kinds of fruits aud
vegetables by every steamer at Thomp-
son & Ross'.

Wasted.
Two good dressmakers 3t Mrs. Derby's
& Mrs. McKenzie's.

Anchovy Paste, Potted Yarmouth
Bloaters, Shrimp Paste, at Foard &
Stokes.

Fresh supply of Seeds at Foard &
Stokes.

Try Star Whiltakersugar cured hams
and bacon, and pure kettle-rendere- d

lard, sold by Thompson A Ross.

4 --- l

Scratched 28 Years
Jtody covered icith scales. Itch iy terri-

ble. Suffering ctidlcs. 2o relief. Doc-
tors and medtcincH failed. Speetlil;
cured hy Ctitteura at a cost oj .

Cured by Cuticura
If I had known of the Cuticura 35eme-die- s

twenty debt years auo it woidd have
saved me 5UC0.0J (two hundred dollars) and
an immcase ainouut or simering. jiy uis-ea-

(ioriAsis) roinmenced on my head in a
snot nit larut j tli-t- a cent, it spread rap-
idly all over my bjdy and fC' l ui.dt r my
nails. ThucUis would drop oil rf nu all
the lime, and mv suffer. n v:is end nnd
without relief. One thousand lni ,.r w 'ill
not tempt inc to h.ivt thN dir.- - ovrr
:u!Hin 1 am t poor m.t i. but fe..l r.c.i .o be
xelieved nl what sme of the doctors said
was 1 pro-y- , s i: e rin.worm. etc.
I took. ."a!.d h'ai'aparliljs ortr one
year and a hJf. hut no cure I went to two
ortbreedoctors.nndno cure. I cannot praise
tne uuticura jcejiedik too mucn. iney
have made my ?kln as clear and tree from
scales as a baby's. All I used of them were
three boxes of CirricuRA. and three bottles
of CimcunA Resolvent, and two cakes of
Cuticuka Soak If you had been here and
said you would have cured me for $200.00.
you would have had the money. I looked
like the picture iu your book of psoriasis
(picture number two. "How to Cure Skin
Diseases"), but now I am as clear as am
person ever was, Throuch force of habit I
nib my hands over my aims and legs to
scratch once in awhile, but to no purpose. I
am all we'd. I scratched twenty-eig- ht

year?, and it got to be n kind of second na-
ture 10 me. I thank vou a thousand times.

UESNIS DOWNING.
Waterbury, Vt.

Cuticura Resolvent,
The iimv Wood and Skin puriflcrand purest

and bet of humor remedies. Intemallv. and
CirricruA. thereat Skin Cure, and Cirri-cui- la

Soa ivui exquisite Skin Ueautifier, ex-
ternally, speedily, and permanently cure ev-
ery sped, s of itcnlnj-- , burning', scaly, crusted,
pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary diseases
and liuuio s of the skin, sealp, aud blood,
with loss of hair, from pimples io scrofula.

Sold everywhere Pilce, C'hticuka.eoc;
SoAi'.ic: l.'nsoiKNT.Sl. Prepared by the
POTTEU I)j:UC. AND I 1IR3IICAI. ConroUA- -
tion. Boston.

&3Seml for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Cl pae--- , 50 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

nilll'I'KS, black heads, chapped and oily
rilll kln prevented byCn:cui:.v Med-
icated scat.

Free From Rheumatism.
In one minute the Catlcura

m Anti-l'ai- ii I'lastrr relieves rlieu-!n:itl- e,

If ciatie, hip.ki iney.chesty and muscular pains and weak- -
nesses. Ire hrbt aiid only pa'n-kilh-

ASIDE
One ere, with Elegant Collage

of Eight Rooms,

Barn. Chicken Houses, etc. Properly ex-
tends from the count v road t. the Necani-cu-

'Iwo Iloricrf. Two Cows, $500 Tiino,
Sewing Machine, furniture. Stove, Chick-
ens, etc One or the Best Bargains in Clat-
sop County.

S2,5O0.0O.

WINGATE & STONE
Itcmember the Austin house at the

Seaside is open the, year 'round.

Stockton

Real

ST., OK., P. 0.

N

of

never

City, and For Sale.
MAIN ASTOKTA, LoxCll.

KEEIVS

DOUBLE squeaks.

Finest Woolen f r the Latest
Ho buys for Cash at K ntorn ;ile Guarantees the Itcst Workmanship on a

ttanuents. Call an i M.- '- for yourself. ASTORIA, OR.

Tln "Law and Abstract Office;

C. P.. THOMSON
ONK HOOK KASTOF DKMEXT'S nilUR STOKK

A complete Mit ot Abstract Books for the
entire Cuumy always kept posted to date.

ripfcul attention Klven to practice in the
I' - ORice, and the examination of
a i lilies.

They
What Some of Them

SAT.
"We can't afford to lose you." Keen

Cook.

"Stay where you arc." Sheriff II. A.
Smith.

"Better remain and help us boom the
town." City Assessor Wriyht.

"Herman, you have built up a fiuc
business here; now." Judge
Al Cleveland.

"You had go, and leave us
alone." My ojtponcnts.

"Better accept the $300 youareoflered
for your Portland lease and stick to As-
toria, because Astorians will stick to
you.' August Danielson.

"We need just such men as you.
W. W. VTheny.

And a Others in

the Same Strain.

immnmmiiiiiinnuit

SSIISSlilllUEKSIIISIUII Immense Importations

at

in in the

.

it

SEAM SHOE. It rips. It never
flexible than a hand turn.

&

to c3

A. & CO.,

AND

So curbstone brokers employed here

STOCK TIIE- -

Mrs.

Masonic Building. - Cor. Third and Main.

Goods All

Trices.
Barth Block,

don't leave

better

OP-

!

LinfiE STOCK. LOW PRICES.

!

a)

mk and Ira In M
Received During the Past Two Weeks

the Leading House Astoria.

Novelties Dress Goods Latest Fabrics

Pythian Mini

S2.95

IIAXDSEWED,

MORGAN CO.,

W
nSTeact Door Foard

Men's and Boys' Hats, Gaps,

PHIL. STOKES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Suburban Acreage Property

FLYNN, The Tailor,

II COOPER

IAUQMTERS CL0THIKG.-PH-1L.

& Welch,

BerhyJIrs. Mctaie

MILLINERY!
Dressmaking.

It's No Use

Suitings. Styles

EiiHsiniBfSMiHiiiamimiiii

Thousand

SO.

Herman

Hotel Bld'g.

IT'S

ixui75f8frl5g!:i

For Ladies

Clothing,

Lots 50x100 Within Three Blocks of the River.

Lot 7, block 35 S300 00

Lots, block 30 430 00

Lot9,block30 450 00

Lot7,bIock29 430 00

Lot4. blockS!) 400 00

I never knew how many friends I had until I made preparations
to move. They flock in and try and persuade me out of it. "Well, I
don't think I could like any other town as well anyhow, nnd I know I
would not have any warmer friends anywhere.

Odd Fellows' Buildin

of

A GO !

That is, Til consider tho motion of my friends carried, and try in
the future, as in the past, to merit the support of my fellow towns

men.

Yours Anxious to Please,

v- - 51

-Fashionable Shades

Alderbrook

TIM Street.

33

It requires no breaking iu. More

Astoria, Oregon.

A. & CO.,

Stois.es,

Boots and Shoes !

Water Street, Astoria, Or

Lot 5, block 29 1400 00

Lot8,block29 400 00

Lot9,bIock29 400 00

Lotll,block28 550 00

Xot 12, block 2S GOO 00

ASTORIA, OR

la Some of Them

SAT.
"And what would the newspapers and

Fourth of July contribution committees
say if yon go' Dr. O. B. Estes.

"Friend Herman, you have by hard
work established what 1 consider tho
best clothing business in Astoria. Tour
town is right on the improve, and I
think Astoria will be of great import-
ance in the near future." Letter from
Theo. Mansfield.

"Well, I think you ought not leave us,
for then clothing would surely go up.
Stay and keep the prices down." IT.
Osborne.

"The boys won't have it. We will
make 3'ou stay. Hume.

And a Thousand Others in
the Same Strain.

Wlngftto m
Real Estate Brolters,

Won't Let

Talking

Wise.

Reliable Clothier and Hatter

Occident

IDT

STOKES

Me!

mwrnmBm

Herman Wise,
-


